ACT Co., Ltd. is a specialized manufacturer of agricultural facilities. Construction industry tends to see agricultural facilities as a low level of construction. That’s why agricultural facilities manufacturers are also regarded as low status jobs. However ACT’s thought is different. We have a concept that “Agriculture is an important job associated with food” and “Agriculture is a valuable job associated with life”. Irresponsible work in the construction of agricultural facilities should not be allowed. Agriculture is very sensitive. When we design a cattle barn, we consider the cattle. We have confidence that we are the No.1 company in the construction of agricultural facilities. High quality agricultural facilities naturally lead cattle and crops in a good direction. As a result, they also encourage stable farm management due to improving cycle. ACT Co., Ltd. supports and contributes to the valuable job, agriculture. It is said that we are Japan’s first agricultural facilities manufacturer to be registered as a first-class architects office, and have acquired specific building trades, and obtained ISO 9001 and ISO 14001.

Our management principle is “All for our customers”. Discharge of enteruria and waste milk is never allowed. Proper treatment is absolutely needed. We are involved in joint research and development with Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST), Industrial Research Institute and universities. The results have broken through the common sense in the industry that “Waste milk is not purified in a septic tank”. A septic tank was installed in Obihiro University of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine, the patent of which was jointly obtained by AIST and ACT. The septic tank won the Small and Medium−sized Enterprises Excellent New Technology and Products Award. We also have great achievements in advanced treatment of compost and industrial waste during the winter in Hokkaido.

As the first dealer of the solar photovoltaic system for Honda in Hokkaido, we are engaged in energy issues in cooperation with them.

**Major Product Lines**: Cattle barns (fattening sheds, cattle breeding barns, growing sheds, mammal barns, etc.), piggeries, chicken barns, milking facilities, storage, carports, offices, housing, condominiums, renovations, PVC greenhouses, D−type housing, general septic tanks, parlor water purifier tanks, industrial waste treatment, compost sheds, compost advanced treatment, septic tank management, beverages, solar photovoltaic system

---

**Corporate Overview**

Address : 21−5, Nishi 21−jo Minami 4−chome, Obihiro, Hokkaido 0802471 Japan
Company Representative : Hiroshi Uchiumi, president
Phone : +81−155−41−4510 FAX : +81−155−41−4520
URL : http://www.act−hokkaido.com/
Foundation : January, 1997
Capital : 25,000,000 Yen
Employees : 15
Category of Business : Constructor
Business Overview : Specialized manufacturer of agricultural facilities
Planning, designing, constructing and managing construction and engineering works
Planning, constructing and managing septic tanks
Designing, constructing and managing manure−composting facilities
Specific building trade, first−class architects office, maintenance of septic tank, real estate office, outdoor advertising business, solar photovoltaic system
ISO 9001, ISO 14001
Contact : Hiroshi Uchiumi, president
E−mail : act_hirosi@bz 01.plala.or.jp